
OVARIAN TROUBLES, BRIfiGE TOWER LIFE.
Ly*lta E. Pinkham** Vegetable Componnd 

Cure« Them -Two Letter« from Women. 
“Dear Mrb. Pinkham:—I write to 

tell you of the good Lydia E. Pink- 
ham's Vegetable Compound has done 
me. I was sick in bed about five weeks. 
The right side of my abdomen pained 
me and was so swollen and sore that I 
could not walk. The 
doctor told my hus
band I Would have to 
undergo an operation. 
This I refused to do 
until I had given your 
medicine a trial. Be
fore I had taken 
one bottle the 
swelling be
gan to disap
pear. I con
tinued to use 
your medicine — 
until the swelling / 
was entirely gone. 
When the doctor 
came he was very 
much surprised to 
see me so much 
better.”—Mrs. Mary Smith, Arlington, 
Iowa.

THINGS SEEN BY MEN STA
TIONED THERE.

f

• “ Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I was sick for 
two years with falling of the womb, and 
Inflammation of the ovaries and bladder. 
I was bloated very badly. My left limb 
would swell so I could not step on my 
foot. I had such bearing down pains I 
could not straighten up or walk across 
the room and such shootingpains would 
go through me that I thought I could 
not stand it. My mother got me a bottle 
of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound and told me to try it. I took six ' 
bottles and now, thanks to your won
derful medicine, I am a well woman.” ' 
—Mbs. Elsie Bryan, Otisville, Mich.

The Bright Tip.
It is an old army story that tells how 

two men of the. guard did so well that 
the adjutant was unable to decide 
which of them was entitled to be de
tailed orderly. Finally he found that 
the tip ot the bayonet scabbard of one 
was cleaner and blighter than that of 
the other, whereupon he chose the man 
with the bright tip.

Do Your Feet Aclie and Burn?
Shake into your shoes Allen’s Foot Ease, 

a powder for the feet. It makes tight or 
new shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to 
corns and bunions. It’s the greatest com
fort discovery of the age. Cures swollen 
feet, blisters and callous spots. Alien’s 
Foot-Ease is a certain cure for ingrowing 
nails, sweating, smarting, hot, aching feet. 
We have over 30,000 testimonials. It cures 
while you walk. All druggists and shoe 
■tores sell it. 25c. Trial package FREE 
hv mail. Address, Allen S. Olmsted, Le 
Roy, N. Y.

An abundant life does not show itself
in abundant dreaming, but in abundant 
living.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

But very few persons add dignity to 
the office they fill.

Pleane the Children.
Children like Casearets Candy Cathartic be- 

sause they taste good, do good, make the little 
jnes well and keep them in good health 
Druggists, 10c, 25c, 50c.

Silver Cake.—A quarter of a pound 
of butter, a quarter of a pound of pow
dered sugar, six ounces of sifted flour, 
the whites of five eggs beaten to a stiff 
froth, cue large tablespoonful of bak
ing powder. Beat the butter and sugar 
to a cream and add the Hour and 
whites of the eggs iu alternate spoon
fuls; mix vety well and put in the bak
ing powder last. Bake for one houi 
ind flavor the cake with the essence ol
rata tied or almonds.

H/hAn thA «ccompanied by WHvll IIIC mucoue patches in 
■■■*' the mouth, erup- 

UaIbk FallO tions on the skin, ||(1|| iflllJi sore throat, copper ■■Mill ■ UIIO colore<1 splotches, 
Allt swollen glands, aching muscles ■Mil and bones, the disease is making 
v«"« rapid headway, and far worse 
symptoms will follow unless the blood is 
protnp.lv and effectually cleansed of this 
violent deat rue rive poison.

S S. 3. is the only safe and infallible 
cure for this disease, the only antidote 
for this specific poison. It cures the 
worst cases thoroughly and permanently. 

Mg CMrilflH CmM I contracted BIochJ 
Poison. I tried 

lave Beei Na werse.
did me no good ; I was getting worse all the 
time ; my hair came out, ulcers appeared in my 
throat and mouth, my body was almost covered 
with copper colored aplotchea and offensive 
•ores I suffered severely from rheumatic pains 
in my shoulders and arms. My condition could 
have been no worse ; only those afflicted as I was 
can understand my sufferings. I had about 
lost all hope of ever being well again when 
I decided to try S. S. S~ 
font must confess I bad 
Jittle faith left in any 
tr.edicine After taking 
the third bottle I noticed 
a change in my condi
tion. Thia was truly co
coa, aging. and I det er - 
mined to give S. 6. S. a 
thorough trial. Prom 
that time on the iraprove- 
meot was rapid ; S. S. 8. 
seemed to h*ve the dis
ease completely under 
control ; the sore* snd 
ulcers healed and 1 was 
soon free from all signs 
of the disorder ; I have
been strong aud healthy ever since

t- W. Smith, Lock Boa 6n, Noblesville, Ind.
i» the only purely vege- 

MJ« table blood purifier 
WWWknown. Jt.oooia 
k.^8 offe. cd for proof that
MW WW WW it contain« • particle of 
mercury, potash or other mineral poiaon. 

Send for our free book on Blood Poison ; 
*t contain« valuable information about 
thia diaeaae, with full direction* for «ell 
treatment We charge nothing for medi
cal advice ; cure youraelf at borne.

TIM SWIFT mC*»C C«., ATLANT*. M.
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How the Great Paaaina Stream« of 
Life Appear to These Watchful Her
mit.—Condition. Little Known Of by 
the Averaxe Citizen.

The men wlio spend their time In the 
turn-table towers of Chicago river 
bridges may be said to be dwellers in 
air castles, although the business off 
swinging the heavy masses of iron and 
steel into midstream is anything but a 
fanciful one. Vigilance, a cool head and 
a steady nerve are required, as there 
must lie precision and calculation lest 
the brklgt is swung afoul of a passing 
vessel or crushes itself by its own 
weight in reaching "home.” Yet so 
delicately are the several parts of the 
machinery adjusted that a child might 
cause the ends to describe a circle iu 
the air and glide into the abutments as 
gently as a toy door swings shut on its 
tiny hinges.

The evolution of the Chicago Biver 
bridge from the pontoon of three-quar
ters of a century ago to the cog ba* 
cule pattern which is to span tlie drain
age canal 1ms been a marvelous ad
vance iu structural iron and steel man
ufacture, as well as application in 
bridge mechanics. In the early days 
of Chicago (lie town, or rather the fort 
—for it was then called Fort Dearborn 
—was reached from the north and west 
over what were called rope ferries, that 
is, a rope was streebed between the 
banks ami by this means the iioatinau 
pulled his boat across the stream to 
where it connected on the town side 
with a plank road or street.

The next advance toward a bridge 
was a structure whose ends rested 
upon pontoons. The swinging end was 
lmuled aganst tlie opposite bank and

Perhaps the most curious of all sight« 
from the turn-tower 1. the busy life ou 
the next bridge. Where tall building* 
are butted up against the sidewalk pe
destrians and vehicles look like an end
less caravan crossing a narrow canyon 
in the mountains. They emerge as if 
from out the mountain and disappear 
as If swallowed up by tlie opposite 
mountain. So it appears on a bridge 

I when viewed from tlie turn-tower of 
another bridge. Men. women, children, 
animals, vehicles ami street cars sud
denly appear as if coming up out of 
the ground, cross tlie bridge ami Jump 

i off a precipice. The tall building hides 
1 their approach until tlie bridge is near

ly reached and another tall building 
I seems to obliterate them wlieu tlie 
bridge is crossed. Beyond tlie appear
ing and disaHtearing points of view 
there is no world at all except as tlie 
imagination creates one.—Chicago
Chronicle.

DRYING THE APRICOT CROP.

Beautiful Scene in a Fertile I plan I 
Valley in California.

There is an upland valley in CaBfor 
nia where nt a certaiu season of tlie 
year tlie bare ground is golden as far 
as the eye cau see—a blaze of yellow 
and tawny color like that of a vast Held 
of poppies. But this yellow carpet is 
composed not of flowers, but of apri
cots drying. The valley, which is so 
high in tlie mountains and so bare that 
almost no dew falls there, is tlie focus 
of .the apricot harvesters for a score of 

I miles about. For all but a few weeks 
' during tlie year tlie place is lonely and 
quiet. Then of a sudden a small army 
invades it—a polyglot crew of labor
ers—Mexicans, Swedes, Chinese. A vil- 

I lage of tents anil huts springs up.
Flat ears run all day up and down 

tlie mountain, bringing tlie iTfie apri
cots. And these are slid on trays into 
the long sheds where the people stand 
at work—men, women and children, 
each with a tag bearing a number 
about tlie neck and a sharp knife in the

Envlronuirnr.
Having suffered from many infln- 

euces aud many half truths, oui gener
ation has suffered grevioualv from the 
over empbaxis of environment. Multi
tudes are slaves of their aurronudiuga 
aud the victims of events. Tins magic 
word, environment, has, so to speak, 
hyptnotizeil them and left tliem power
less to assert their will. Carrying 
withiu themselves the ;snvers that, if 
asserted, would make them the sous of 
happiness ami strength, they go for
ward with bowed heads, sad, weary 
and dispirited.

Are Law Krenkera.
The Citizens’ League, of Chicago, in 

its report for May, shows that during 
the month -15 saloon keepeis were 
prosecuted, with 92 charges against the, 
same, as follows: Selling to minors, 
85; selliug to drunkards, 45. Of the 
45 prosecuted, 37 were convicted ami 
fiued in the justice < our s from (20 to 
|100 or held to the criminal court. 
The May grand jury returued verdiets 
against nine alleged violators, charging 
them with selliug or giving liquor to 
urnors, aud allowing them to play pool 
aud cither games of chance.

Passing of Ills Horas.
So soon as nature sees an improvement 

there is a change. Tlie candle gave «ay to 
elect rieilv aud the horse to tlie automobile, 
foe fact iliat Hostetter's Stomach Bitters 
lias been sold for over a half a century, 
proves its value. There is nothing to equal 
it for Moinni-li or liver trouble, lie sure to 
gh e it a trial.

Two Ways of Looking ui it.
A Western philosopher argues that 

(tlie brown jug ought not to be con
demned, because a fisherman who fell 
from his boat into the Missouri river 
would have been drow ned, but for an ' 
empty jug, to the handle of which he 

i filing until help arrived. We admit 
that this is a strong argument iu favor 
af the jug, says the Chicago Times- 
Herald, but there is another way of 
looking at it. If the fisherman hadn’t 
had the jug perhaps he wouldn’t have 
fallen iuto the river.

Cold Rait.r.
Thia is the name of an isolated tavern 

at a cross road near the Chickahoming 
river, aud u few miles from Richmond, 
Va. It was here that a siiort, but de
cisive battle occurred l-etweeu the un
ion and Confederate forces on June 3, 
1864,. iu which the losses of tlie former 
are said to have been over 12,000 men 
in half an hour.

Volunblo Extr«mitiea.
It is little wonder that sousa's tag 

time melodies have become a popular 
rage in Paris. The French have talked 
long enough with their heads, says 
tlie San Fraucisco Call,-to welcome a 
diversion to their feet

' FedSny Poorly?
A ppetite poor, and you are all run down, 

«lull, tired and without energy? Can't 
sleep? Wiiat you need is a good toning 
up with a course of Hood’» Sarsaparilla. 
This medicine purities, enriches and vital
izes the blood, strengthens the stomach, 
quiets the nerves, regulates the kidneys 
ami gives vitality to the whole system.

Hood's Sarsaparilla 
Is America’s (Irealest Medicine. Prepared 
only by C. I. Hood A Co.« Lowell, Mass.

Hood’s Pills cure* h ver Ills; the non-irritating and 
only cathartic to take with Hood'» Hnr«Hparilla.

Objecting to a fellow worker, who 
had ridden on boycotted cars, 150 em
ployes of tbe Brownell. Car Company, 
at St. Louis, Mo., struck.

Refusing to sign a’ wage scale de
manded by its 500 steel workers, the 
Newport, Ky., Rolling Mill Company 
will shut dowu.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winslon '« Sooth
ing bvrnp the best remedy to use for th-*« 
children during the teething period.

Some Luther autograph manuscripts 
have been discovered in the Vatican 
library by Prof. Fiker, of Strasbntg. 
There are two commentaries ou the 
Epistle to tbe Romans, one on tlie text 
and tite other on the sense, and two 
commentaries ou tlie Epistle to tlie He
brews. They were written in 1516 
and 1517, shortly before the nailing of 
the 95 theses at Wittenberg.

Nerve Enough for Ten.
Ida—I have been reading these nerve 

tonic testimonials, and I think I will 
send for a bottle.

May—Do you thiuk there is any faith 
iu those testimonials?

“There must be; they tire all from 
book aud life insurance agents.’'

Pisu's Cure is tlie iiest medicine we ever 
nsed for all afiections of the liiroat ami 
lung» - -Wm 0. Enmlkt, Vanburen, 1ml., 
l-cb. 10, 1900.

Conceit Rebuked.
Of all trees, I observe, God has 

chosen the vine, a low plautthat creeps 
upon the helpful walls; of all beasts, 
the soft and patient iamb; of all fowls, 
the mild and guileless dove. « « •
When God appeared to Moses it was 
not in the lofty cedar, nor the sturdy 
oak, but in a bush—a humble, slender, 
abject shrub; as if lie would by these 
selections check the conceited arro
gance of man.—Owen Feltham.

E. C. ATKINS & COMPANY
PORTLAND, OREGON.

(INC.)
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BRIDGHTENDERS OVERSEE CHICAGO RIVER TRAFFIC.

perpendicular of the stream by a cap
stan located near the swinging end and 
operated by a lever which compelled 
the brldgeinan to walk around the cap
stan exactly as sailors <lo alioard ship. 
A chain led from the swinging end. 
where it was coiled once or twice about 
tlie end of the capstan under tlie floor 
of tlie pontoon with one eml fastened 
to the shore above and below tlie 
socket end of tlie bridge and at a dis
tance from tlie bridge alsiut equal to 
Its whole length. In time the ferry and 
stationary |s>ntoon had to give way to 
a swinging structure to permit vessels 
to pass. From tills time ou tlie ad
vance in bridge construction was rapid.

The bascule invention is a design 
that divides tlie bridge In Hie center, 
tlie one-half being separated and dis
tinct from tlie other half. By n power
ful mechanical contrivance these halves 
are raised to a peniendlculnr position, 
clearing the channel so that vessels 
may pass between the abutments.

bight. tlie Hridgemun Sees.
The view from tlie turn tower would 

be distressing to one who delights only 
In the heroic or picturesque. The rough 
and unsightly rear walls, dirty brown 
window shutters aud rusty fire escape 
ladders, boxes ami barrels in rough- 
and-tumble piles, rag pickers, sewers 
discoloring tlie water and the decks of 
freight ships are almut all the vision 
has to rest upon beyond the railing of 
the bridge. Nor are these unkempt 
Surroundings ever changed for tlie la t- 
ter. On tlie contrary, they grow more 
uninviting to the eye as age adds dingi
ness to them. It is a monotonous view 
of the Isines of whited sepulchers from 
the back yard and through rear win 
dows. with tlie grass and marble walls 
and plate gkl-e* of the front always 
hidden front view.

Before the current of the river wits 
changed the stench of sewers, the float
ing away of dead cats and rats and the 
sluggish flow of the liquid mixtures In 
the channel were a heavy burden for 
tlie nose and eyes of the turn tower 
man. But the army of live rata on the 
Wharf« remind the turn tower man of 
other day*, and alao that were the cur
rent to return to ft* old course the 
"Vtber days" would come again.

baud. If It is hot out there where tlie 
Indigo sky burns in tiffree rivalry of 
<olor with the spreading orange, It is 
hotter in the shells, and tlie smell of tlie 
apricots and of the piles of stoues Is 
overpowering. Tlie work people wear 
as few clothes as allowed; their necks 
are bare and their sleeves rolled to the 
shoulder. The white, thiek-muscled 
arm of a Scandinavian laborer moves in 
unison with tlie thin swarthy, hairy 
arm of the Mexican next "him; next is 
an arm shrunk of yellow skiu and bone, 
tattooed, with a green Jade bracelet 
slidlngup and down It. It looks scarcely 
human—in fact, it Is tlie arm of a Chi 
tinman.—New York Commercial Adver
tiser.

Top-Heavy Justice.
An Indiana fence is hardly an Ideal 

place from which to dis|>ense justice, 
according to the Lewiston Journal, 
which repeats this story ou the author
ity of an eminent occupant of a Judicial 
bench.

A Justice of the |>eaee In a country 
. district was oppressively Imbued with 
' an idea of Ills own responsibility In see- 
j Ing that the peace was kept In the 
State of Indiana. He never lost an 
opportunity of showing IBs authority. 
He was a farmer, and his farm border

' cd on the State of Ohio, Indeed, one 
I of his fences was on the State line.

Oue day Ills son and tlie hired man 
got to fighting near tills line fence. The 

I Justice, quick to see the situation, 
i Jutni»ed to the fence, as a lietter “bench 
| of justice.” and assailed the fighter* 
i demanding “|»eace in the mime of tlie
- State of Indiana.”

But the farmer Justice's defense <>• 
j the peace was not based on good pre
- i*es. He had no sooner asserted
' authority than tlie fence he was < 
gave way. carrying him over backward 
—Into the State of Ohio. As he felt 

I himself falling he shouted to his son. 
I “Give him the mischief. Jim! I've lot 
my jurisdiction!”

Some girls are tailor-made, but the 
one who seeks an offer of marriage la 

i ready maid.

There la more hugging in teaching a 
girl to awitn. than In waltzing.

HOW’S THIS.

P'e off*r One Hundred Dollars Reward for any 
sase of Calarih Iliac can net be curat by Hall's 
Catarrh Cure.

F. J. C’JENEY A CO.. Prop«., Toledo, 0 
We the unders.gned. have know n F. J.Cheney 

for the past 15 «ear«, and believe tom perfectly 
iionerabli in all bu.iu as trans.ictiou and tin- 
auclall ’ able to carry out any obligr lions made 
by tueir firm.

W xsr A Tbvax,
W boiesat Drusrdata,Toledo, *. 
W'ALBISU, fCSNAN A Macvin, 

V» noiexaie Drug ists, Toledo. O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is t ken n rnally . ac'inf 

('tree !y on the blood and m coub surfaces ol 
tbe sys't m. Pri e Tic per bo le. teoid by ah 
drug, ists. Testimoni Is free.

Hairs Family Piel r th lest.

Biiked Hamburg Steak.—One and 
one half pounds raw choppd beef, two 
cupfuls of stale bread, softened with 
half a cupful of hot milk and cooled, 
two eggs, small onion minced, tea
spoonful of salt, saltspoonful of peppei 
and pinch of ginger. Mix well and 
shape into square; place in baking pan 
with a tablespoonful of tomato, small 
onion ami butter tlie size of a walnut 
pn top of meat. Bake one hour, bast- 
jug frequently. The potatoes should 
be boiled 15 minutes, then drained, 
pared and placed in pan with the Ham
burg steak to cook 45 minute?, being 
turned alid basted often. Medium 
sized potatoes are best fot this. Serve 
arranged around the meat.

Although Mary is believed to lie th« 
commonest of tlie names of woman, tin 
wife of only one president was sc 
named, and site, fittingly, was tlie wife 
of homespun Lincolu—Mary Todd Lin
coln. There were two Marthas both 
from Virginia. Marl ha Washington and 
Martha Jefferson; two Abigails, the 
wives of Presidents Fillmore and John 
Adams, and two Elias, Mrs. Monroe 
and Mrs. Johnson. Of the wives oi 
the other presidents, no two have had 
the same Christian name.

A convict in Sing Sing prison who 
was in the bird business in New York 
and has made tlie taming of birds s 
studv has, while temporarily engaged 
at work outside the north prison wall, 
CHng.it and ta ned a young robin, which 
comes when he whistles to it and fear
lessly perches itself upon his finger. 
Sometimes it goes witli him to his cell 
at night and perches on his bookshelf. 
It is entirely at home iu the prison, 
it goes out with him iu tbe morning 
and stays near while he is at work.

Frederick Palmer, the well-known 
correspondent, is iu China for Collier’s 
Weekly, and his first article appears 
iu the current ie-ue. In illustrative 
war material Collier’s bids fajr to sur
pass all previous attempts, as, in addi- 

J tiou to Mr. Palmer, it has sent J. C. 
■ Ilemment as special photographer.

The union cigarmakers of Chicago, 
111., will contribute $1,800 a week to 
tlie striking cig« r makers at New York,

All the departments of the Bay 
‘ View, Wiacouiain, mills of tlie llliuoii 
Steel Company, which operates on the 
amalgamated scale, closed down, pend- 

I iug an agreement on the new scale. 
Sixteen hundred meu are affected.

Lazy Liver
hav« been troubled a great deal 

wltb a torpid liver which produces eon*tips 
' I on I found CASCARET.'» u> be all you claim 

f r theni and «ecured turn relief tine Aral trial, 
toat I purcba«»! another HUpply an<l waa com- 
pietaly cured 1 »nail on>y be too glad lo rec
ommend cane are ta whenever tue opportunity 
ia pr»-aented ’’ J. a smith

J920 ^uaquahanna Ara , Philadelphia. Pa

Pieaaaat. Palatable Potent T»«w Good De 
Good. Never Mirtee Weaken or Gripe Mk M*e

... CUWf CON8TIFATIOM. ... 
•irrltac a«M«»y f•Xeafe, ■«e«e«ei. »•• far» W»

Chisel Bit
Solid Tooth
Band
Shingle
Cross Cut
Hand
All Kinds of

SAWS 
SAWS 
SAWS 
SAWS 
SAWS 
SAWS 
SAWS

saws... # Portland Branch, 
repaired ft qq First Street.

(The Famous Cierman Wood Preserver)

..AVENARIUS CARBOUNEUM..
....Pormanontly Dostroyi

..CHICKEN LICE AND VERMIN..
fjO One application is all that is required. It lasts for years. If 

your dealer cannot supply you, write for circulars and information to the 
following distributing agents: Perfection Pile Preserving Co., Seattle, 
Wash.; Fisher, Thorsen & Co., Portland, Oregon.; Whittier, Coburn & 
Co., San Francisco, Cal.

DON’T LET YOUR HARVEST SEASON FIND YOU WITHOUT A 
STUDEBAKER WAGON.

Made of the Best Materials, thoroughly Kasoned, by competent workmen. It stands 
Without an equal. Call on our Agent, or address

STUDEBAKER BROS. MANUFACTURING CO., x 
320-338 East Morrison Street, Portland, Oregon.

Mitchell
Are the best that can be made. Nothing 
is or can be superior to a Mitchell Wagon, 
because it u made of tbe besl material— 
by experienced workmen which, cou
pled with b5 yean’ experience in building 
wagons, during which time the manu- 
facturen have had but one aim, and that 
'o produce the besl possible to build, is a 
guarantee of quality. If you buy a Mitchell Wagon, you get the best that can be made. 
AGENTS EVERYWHERE.-If none in your vicinity, we will sell to you direct. 
Send for circular.

MITCHELL, LEWIS & STAVER CO.
PORTLAND, ORECON.

Branches at Spokane, Seattle Salem, McMinnville, 
Medford and La Grande.

Wagons

Mention thin |»aptr«

Here's a Proposition 
hn’l it reiuonabk- to »uppoe« that a firm ot 

30 yearn experience could icli you the way 
to get good \alne for your money? If you are 
making improvementa in your bou«e, or build- 
in? a new ii<<in«e, no matter bow »mall or >ar?e 
the anm you wi»h to -p» nd in elertriral or gan 
fixture«, fireplaces, mantel furniture, etc., you 
will wive money ami be well auited if you eou- 
.«ilt TH E .H>li \ KUtl:KTT Flrat

tr«pt, Portland, Oregon.

HARD WORKING W( >MEN
fan And quick and permanent relief 
for Kerioua aud streUKth dcatroying 
trouble» in

Moore’s Revealed Remedy
Thontand* have need it and thousand« 
now praiM» it. I; eurea (»ermanentljr. II 
per bottle at your d; nggiat’a.

ir^rr.v;.0: pension 
If XICKFug . WaaMafteR. U C. the? will re- 
■ ■ reive quick replle*. R -MH N H Vol«, staff 
JIHb Corp» ProaecuHng elaim» »lore )«7g

JOHN POOLE. Porri.AXD, Oregon. 
can give you tbe beat bargains in general 
iliacbinery, engines, boilera. tanks, pumps, 
plows, belts nn<l windmills. The new 
steel IXL windmill, sold by him, is un
equalled.

«1sDROPSY
10 03S TRUTIKIlT Illi

H«»« nade Drop,/ and its 
plic.tiops » aseeial y far 
year. witn. tBs n><Ht woad.rhl 
laee... H.,ec»r.d«»oy tkoas- 
and eases.
S. SL S H QXXH'O SONS,
‘ Bob R, Atlaata, ffa.

DR. BUNN’S^ PILLS
ONE FOR A DOSE. Cut* 81elr Reader be and Dys
pepsia, rtrmo’ e Pimple», Purify tbe Blood. Aid hlge«- 
tlon. Pre vent RUfoufforaa. I>>not Grip« <*r Sicken. Ta 
convince you. will man »amp efrae; fuilbot.Zfe. DR. 
BOSANKOCO., raMMUva»«. Pn BvMl>y l>rugg1»ta

N. F. W. C. Ao. 3 » i»oo.

WHIN writing tu •dvertixrs pl«*»e 
mention this paper

protnp.lv
CHng.it

